
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 September Meet 
Day 2: Friday, September 17, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 September Meet Record:  
 8-3-0-0: 38% W, 38% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Fabulous Fanny (7th race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Sarcastic Tone (4th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) MATT’S HONEY: Drops in class, has placed in four-of-seven on dirt in Louisville—one-turn mile suits 
(#6) GINNY B: Heads down the ladder for Flint, but she is at her best on the turf; demand a square price 
(#7) MAGICAL PEAPOD: Won when last seen outside of restricted stakes company; positive jock change 
(#1) MY GIRL LEXI: Not crazy about the one-hole coming out of the chute, but liking the turf-to-dirt play 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) CLASSICAL ROMANCE: No kick in first two in New Jersey, but she drops in class here for Asmussen 
(#7) LADY BERNADETTE: Bay miss is improving, blinkers go on this afternoon—improvement is in cards 
(#5) LAURA’S CHARM: Bred to love surface change to dirt, drops in for $30,000 tag; upside in third start 
(#3) GREEDY ALGORITHM: Rolling the final eighth in first race with Lasix in Ohio—better going 2-turns? 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) MINUTE WALTZ: She’s stakes placed on dirt and is very consistent; like the slight cutback to 6.5F 
(#4) PALM COTTAGE: Disappointed as the chalk in 2-turn bow at Ellis but turns back in distance today 
(#1) STRONG SILENT: Steps up to face winners but was just a half-length off of Palm Cottage on debut 
(#2) FROST POINT: Broke slowly, was flying late to win Tampa debut; dam was a Grade 1 stakes winner 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#4) SARCASTIC TONE: One-paced third against allowance foes at Belterra in last—drops in for a dime 
(#3) SIDETOWN: Like the turf-to-dirt play—broke maiden on main track at Churchill; second off a layoff 
(#1) SIR ACEALOT: Versatile fellow acts on the turf and the dirt, fits on this class level; jock saves ground 
(#7) DOMINAR: Steps up to face winners in first start off claim for Reed; 6.5-furlong trip is in wheelhouse 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-7 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#5) BRAZIL NUT: Has never been off the board on the main track, a one-turn mile setup suits—overlay? 
(#10) KEEN MIND: He drops in for a $30,000 price tag in first start for Hartman; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#11) LOONSHOT: Woke up in first start for a tag on grass at Ellis Park but returns to main track today 
(#2) PAYNT YOUR WAGON: Outfit hits at a 27% strike rate off the claim; the blinkers go on in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-11-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) BUFFALO SHUFFLE: One-paced second in last outing on a speed-favoring strip at Ellis—stalks pace 
(#12) STRIKING A POSE: Beaten chalk in last start in Indiana on turf for a quarter; back on the dirt today 
(#4) BOSS IS A PAL: Is bred top and bottom to love the surface change to dirt; never been in this cheap 
(#5) ENGLANDER: He has never hit the board on dirt in Louisville but slides in for $20,000 price tag here 
SELECTIONS: 6-12-4-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) FABULOUS FANNY: Has experience edge over most of this field, cost 6-figs; improvement in cards 
(#9) GORGEOUS CARINA: Into Mischief filly ran greenly in career debut on turf; bred to love main track 
(#1) CATWINGS: One-hole is detrimental for a first-time starter, but she’s sitting on 2 smoking 5F works 
(#2) KANT BELIEVE IT: Chicago outfit wins at 22% clip with its 2YOs and sent out a winner on Thursday 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-1-2 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#3) OFF WE GO: Failed to menace in a pair of allowance starts at Spa—drops in class today for Amoss 
(#8) BAYSHORE FOXES: Third-of-seven on the class hike in last start in New York—9-1-21 bullet noted 
(#10) SHASTALOO: In the money in six-of-eight starts in 2021 for high-percentage barn; she’s tractable  
(#9) GOLDEN ACCOUNT: No match for Off We Go in the slop in last race; won lone start on “fast” strip 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-10-9 
 
RACE NINE  
(#4) ALLEGE: Uncle Mo colt has won his past two starts on the dirt, broke maiden at Churchill—overlay? 
(#10) CLAYTNTHELIONHEART: Very consistent but has penchant for place money; 0-for-9 on dirt at CD 
(#1) BEAU LUMINARIE: Unproven beyond nine-panels but has been in money in 13-of-15 starts lifetime 
(#8) TWENTY TWICE: Bred to stay 10-panels on dirt, won first start vs. winners, 12-1 M.L.—he’s playable 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-1-8 
 
RACE TEN  
(#5) PARLANCE: Bred to sprint, cost $100,000, will break running under Santana, Jr.—5-1 morning line 
(#1) OCEAN SIZE: Took action out of the box in Virginia, posted a bullet work since; improvement likely  
(#2) PATNA: Is training forwardly for an outfit that is winning at a 28% clip in 2021; sire’s get are runners 
(#9) DAME JOVIALE: Broke from 10-hole, split the field in career debut at Ellis Park; will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Friday, September 17, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#6) Buffalo Shuffle (#12) Striking a Pose—2 
Race 7: (#4) Fabulous Fanny (#9) Gorgeous Carina—2 
Race 8: (#3) Off We Go (#8) Bayshore Foxes —2 
Race 9: (#1) Beau Luminarie (#4) Allege (#8) Twenty Twice (#9) Claytnthelionheart—4 
Race 10: (#1) Ocean Size (#2) Patna (#5) Parlance (#9) Dame Joviale—4 
 


